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P O L I T I C A L  E C O N O M Y
A U S T R I A

MINISTER BURESCH’S ADDRESS 
IN BUDAPEST ON THE ECONOMIC 

RELATIONS BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND 
HUNGARY

By invitation of the recently established Hunga- 
rian-Austrian Society Mr, Charles Buresch, Austrian 
Economic Minister, on December 9th, in the presence 
of a large and distinguished gathering, gave an address 
in the Delegation Chamber of the Hungarian Houses 
of Parliament on the economic relations between 
Austria and Hungary. In the concluding section of his 
address he dealt with the clearing agreement recently 
concluded and among other things said: — "An agree
ment has been made under which as from November 
27th., 1935, the Hungarian National Bank will charge 
on clearing payments an additional premium, which 
will in the case of accounts in pengo be payable by 
the Austrian creditors and in that of accounts in other 
currencies by the Hungarian debtors. The amounts 
obtained under this head will be utilised to increase 
the receipts of Hungarian exporters. Of course it is 
not a trifling matter that the calculations of both 
buyer and seller should be upset in respect of dealings 
already contracted or effectuated. However, the pro
cedure is justified by the fact that in view of the 
situation in force for months past in respect of clear
ing dealings with Hungary some such measure was to 
be expected in any case, the result being that the 
probability of a change in the rates payable on 
accounts made circumspection necessary. In respect 
to the future, however, we expect that the new agree
ment will place business with Hungary on a sound 
basis in keeping with actual conditions, as we also 
hope and trust Hungarian exports to Austria will 
increase and that thereby there will be an enhance
ment of clearing business.

"Notwithstanding the difficulties which Hungary 
has to face under the restrictions on foreign exchanges 
in force there in respect of the procural of the ne
cessary means of payment, last summer the Hungarian 
Government took steps deserving the utmost apprecia
tion in order to enable Hungarian nationals to visit 
Austrian watering-places. And we too are particularly 
gratified to be able to note that the interest shown in 
Austria, not only in the lovely Capital of Hungary, 
but also in the widely-famed environs of Lake Balaton 
and other summer resorts of your country, is on the 
increase.

"For more than a thousand years, in a small area 
of territory, there have been living in close friend
ship as neighbours two peoples distinguished at all 
times for their firm instinct of self-preservation and 
famed all over the world for their staunch patriotism: 
and there is also the capacity shown in all fields of 
human creation by Austrians and Hungarians alike and 
the true nobility of sentiment which so often in the 
past made them firm and loyal allies in struggles and 
victories and sufferings too."

After the address was over, the audience enthusias
tically applauded the Austrian Minister, to whom 
Secretary of State Geza Tormay expressed the thanks 
of the Society for the words he had spoken. After
wards there was a reception at the Austrian Legation, 
the guests present there including Premier General

Gombos and Minister Daranyi and Winchkler. Next 
day the Hungaro-Austrian Society gave a tea, and 
Dr. Winchkler, Minister of Commerce, a dinner, in 
honour of the distinguished Austrian visitors. On the 
occasion of Herr Buresch's visit to Budapest the 
Regent of Hungary conferred upon him the Grand 
Cross of the Order of Merit.

C Z R C  H O - S L O V A K I A

MEASURES TAKEN BY NATIONAL BANK 
TO PREVENT LEAKAGE OF GOLD

The National Bank of Czecho-Slovakia recently 
took measures to prevent Czecho-Slovak banknotes of 
a higher denomination than 50 Czech crowns being 
taken out of the country, and then issued an order 
forbidding Czecho-Slovak banknotes to be brought in. 
Czecho-Slovak citizens are not allowed to bring 
Czecho-Slovak banknotes from abroad, except to the 
amount for which they have received a special permit 
from the National Bank. Czecho-Slovak exporters in 
future may not take Czecho-Slovak money in settle
ment of their accounts. They are forbidden to accept 
anything but foreign currencies or so-called "freely 
negotiable" Czecho-Slovak crowns, and they must 
hand in all foreign currencies to the National Bank.

The National Bank gives the following reasons 
for these measures.

The embargo on the importation of Czecho-Slovak 
banknotes is intended as a measure to prevent them 
being smuggled out of the country. During the past 
month Czecho-Slovak banknotes of the value of 45 
million Czech crowns were brought into the country 
from abroad in payment of commodities exported to 
foreign countries from Czecho-Slovakia. It is mani
fest that a sum of this volume could not have left the 
country except by illegal channels. This smuggling 
out of banknotes adversely affects Czecho-Slovakia's 
foreign trade balance. Czecho-Slovak importers paid 
for the goods imported from abroad with "good" 
currencies of gold, while the exporters had to accept 
payment for their consignments in Czecho-Slovak 
money. As a result a steady leakage of gold from the 
National Bank found its way out of the country.

The ban on the return of Czecho-Slovak bank
notes will be followed by a new statute of the Na
tional Bank limiting the export to the so-called clear
ing states of such half-finished commodities as are 
made of row materials for which foreign countries 
must pay in stable currencies (cotton, wool, etc.).

In any case the proposal of the National Bank, 
that smugglers of foreign currencies who supply the 
authorities with the names of their clients and with 
information relative to the sums involved should be 
rewarded, is under discussion in the Ministry of the 
Interior and the Ministry of Finance. — y —•

UNEMPLOYMENT

Conditions of employment are v/orst in Slovakia 
and Ruthenia. Since October, the number of un
employed in Bohemia has risen from 319,357 to 
353,430, in Moravia and Silesia from 179,861 to 
197,670, while in Slovakia it has risen from 65,880 to 
84,400, and in Ruthenia from 2490 to 4251, The rate
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of increase in unemployment throughout the Republic 
is 13.1%, while in Slovakia it is 28.1%, and in Ruthe- 
nia 70.7%.

Seasonal circumstances do not sufficiently explain 
such a decline in labour conditions: never since the 
creation of the Republic has the number of unemploy
ed been so high as now. The above data are also in
compatible with the official statement we hear so 
often repeated, that "Czecho-Slovakia has already 
passed the low point of economic depression”. We 
cannot even speak of a stabilization of the present 
depression, because the statistical figures show an 
actual economic decline.

November this year was rather mild considering 
the season we are in. In any case, the above statistical 
figures are incomplete owing to the fact that many 
thousands of unemployed have already given up hope 
to find work through the agencies, so that these are 
not considered in the official reports, — y —

DISTRESS PREVAILING IN MORAVIA  
AND SILESIA

As in Slovakia and Ruthenia, the provinces 
wrested from Hungary, so also in Bohemia, Moravia, 
and the German part of Silesia, where the bulk of 
Czecho-Slovak industry is situated, indescribable 
distress prevails this year too. To give some idea of 
it, we reproduce a report published in the December 
8th issue of a Prague daily, the "Die Zeit":

"Once upon a time hundreds of smoking factory 
chimneys witnessed to a thriving industry, famous 
all the world over; today these chimneys are tomb
stones, calling attention from afar to the cemeteries 
where industry lies buried. This December the distress 
and misery of thousands of families has become in
finitely greater; day by day the number of un
employed increases in every district. Many a bread
winner, especially among the labourers in the mount
ain villages who used to find work in the factories, 
has not seen the colour of money for weeks. Famine 
has been made harder to bear by the advent of the 
cold weather which tells most heavily on the children, 
who go about thinly clad and with nothing on under 
their upper garments. There is a great dearth of winter 
clothing. In Mahrisch Schonberg only a few hundred 
of the workmen who were fuily employed in 1928 
have jobs. In many factories operations have entirely 
ceased. Only two employ labour to any satisfactory 
extent. The number of unemployed who are members 
of the Trade Unions and receive monetary aid on 
the Gent system, is small. In some branches of 
industry even those who have work do not earn more 
than 40 to 70 Czech crowns a week per head on 
which to support a wife and family. Conditions are 
extremely bad in the textile industry at Freudenthal. 
Weekly earnings range from 35 to 65 Czech crowns. 
Only 300 of the 580 hands employed formerly in the 
textile establishments are still at work there. During 
the past five weeks the number of unemployed in the 
district of Hohenstadt has increased by 580. In the 
silk industry the weekly wages range from 40 to 90 
Czech crowns. Those who earn more may consider 
themselves very fortunate. Families of ten have often 
to subsist on 200 Czech crowns a month. In Freuden
thal, Lichtewerden, and Wurbenthal the weaving mills 
are only moderately busy. The one exception is the 
Romerstadt silk industry, which is very busy at 
present. In the works belonging to the Schiel joint- 
stock company 1700 hands are employed. Business in 
the Jagerndorf cloth industry fluctuates very much. 
In the Hotzenplotz and Hennersdorf districts pract
ically no opportunities of employment exist. —

Thousands o f ch ildren  o f unem ployed  w orkm en are 
grow ing up w ithout having tasted any o f the joy s  o f 
ch ildh ood . T hey  see that their fathers and m others 
are alw ays sad ; they hear bitter v /ords o f com plaint, 
and watch their elders dragging out their days in 
listless waiting. In A utum n the unem ployed  went 
roam ing through the w oods, gathering w ild  fruit, 
m ushroom s and faggots. In W inter even this is im 
possib le. M en in the prim e o f life  slouch  about id ly . 
Their spirit is broken, and all that interests them is 
how  to fill their em pty stom achs," —■ y  —

II  U N  G A M T

LEAGUE FINANCIAL COMITTEE 
CONSIDERS HUNGARY’S FINANCIAL 

SITUATION FAVOURABLE

A ccord in g  to the report on H ungary's financial 
p osition  prepared  for the League C oun cil by  the 
F inancial C om m ittee o f the League o f N ations, the 
actual expenditure in the first five m onths o f the 
current budgetary year was som ew hat in excess of 
that fo r  the same p eriod  last year. R eceip ts have also 
increased, but to  a lesser extent than the expenditure. 
The d e ficit at present is slightly  m ore than it was a 
year ago. It is therefore im portant to avoid  incurring 
fresh charges.

The process of consolidation inaugurated by the 
Order in Council issued in October 1933 has been 
supplemented by a decree dated October 12th, 1935., 
under which the State, by granting a certain measure 
of financial support, and with the aid of a central 
establishment created by the banks concerned, has 
effected a further reduction of the burden of indebted
ness weighing on the farmers. The arrangement 
greatly benefits the latter without devolving in
tolerable sacrifices on the creditor banks.

The m axim um  capital indebtedness taken over by 
the State has been raised from  the 175 m illion  pen^os 
fixed  in the O rder o f 1933 to 275 m illions, but the 
annual charge devolv ing upon the B udget has on ly  in
creased from  7.8 m illions to 10.9 m illions.

The N ational B ank o f H ungary recen tly  in tro
duced a m easure doing aw ay with the system  hitherto 
fo llo w e d  o f fix ing  varying exp ort prem ium s on  the 
various categories o f goods, and has fixed  the same 
prem ium  on the foreign  exchange rates fo r  all com 
m odities. Prem ium s are to vary  on ly  accord in g  to  the 
various categories o f im porting States, so that higher 
prem ium s are fixed  on exports to countries w here 
paym ent is not regulated b y  clearing agreem ents 
than on those to  countries having con clu d ed  such 
agreem ents. W ith  the rest o f the States, again, H un
gary has con clu d ed  other agreem ents, w hich are either 
barter agreem ents or foreign  exchange com pensation  
agreem ents.

The new  system  is to be w elcom ed  in so far that 
it greatly  sim plifies a p rocedu re  which had becom e 
very  com plica ted , and puts com m erce and p rod u ction  
on  a less restricted  basis much m ore in keeping with 
the present situation. The new system  w ill a lso 
p robab ly  decrease the inconveniences attendant on 
every  con tro l o f foreign  exchanges.

Month by month the National Bank has continued 
to transfer in suitable legal tender the services on 
the Reconstruction Loan of 1924 as fixed in the pro
gramme of the League of Nations Loan Committee 
(London) on July 5th (50%) of the value of the 
coupons).

The tota l o f the short-term  cred its com ing under 
the prov isions o f the “ S tillh a lte" agreem ent con clu ded
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between foreign creditors and the banks in their debt, 
has decreased by nearly 50% during the past four 
years.

In the first eleven months of 1935 the value of 
imports was 350.1 million, that of exports 406.5 
million pengo, exports thus exceeding imports to the 
value of 56.4 million pengo. The corresponding 
figures last year were: imports 322.1 million, exports 
363.8 million, the difference being 41.7 million pengo 
in favour of exports.

The value of exports and imports has risen in 
consequence of rising prices, in particular of wheat 
prices. The volume of foreign trade has not increased. 
It was not only that the wheat crop was only an 
average one; the yield in other important products, 
such as potatoes and maize, was also unsatifactory.

Industrial production in somewhat better. After 
a long period in which the purchasing power of the 
agricultural population had sunk -very low, traces of 
improvement are now observable in the prices of 
certain articles. This improvement has been enhanced 
by the measures adopted in connection with the 
farmers' debts. The divergence between the prices of 
primary necessities and industrial goods has de
creased, although it has not ceased. The prices of 
agricultural produce has continued to rise during the 
past few weeks, but industrial prices also show a 
rising tendency.

In general, economic indexes indicate a certain 
improvement. A  slight improvement is noticeable also 
in labour conditions. Coal trade statistics record a 
larger consumption than last year. The favourable 
impression gathered is confirmed by the turn-over 
and receipts of the State Railways, and the Postal, 
Telegraph and Telephone Services.

A  FEW DATA RELATING TO HUNGARIAN 
INDUSTRY

During the current year — as in 1934 and 1933 
— the outpoint of Hungarian industry shows an in
crease. The volume of that output in 60% in excess 
of that recorded at the low point of the crisis, and 13% 
of that for the corresponding period of the year 1934. 
It is noteworthy that the present output of Hungarian 
industry is some 20% in excess even of that of pre
war years. Today Hungarian industry produces five 
times as large a volume of goods as in the "period 
of prosperity”, thereby offering evidence of a capacity 
of development well ahead of that of all the industrial 
States of Europe, with the one exception of Denmark. 
The value of our industrial output is already on a 
level with that of our agriculture, advancing during 
the current year to a position of equal importance 
in our foreign trade, — seeing that in the period 
between July and October it amounted to 50% of 
that of our total exports. These figures prove better 
than anything the strenuous efforts made by the 
economic life of Hungary and also the noteworthy 
results it has attained in recent years, this offering a 
certain compensation for the enormous losses inflicted 
upon Hungary by the dismemberment effected under 
the treaties of peace.

R U M A N I A

IMPOVERISHMENT OF TRANSYLVANIA

The Rumanians are fond of using the argument 
that the Hungarian regime oppressed the Rumanians 
in Transylvania, and that Transylvania was then a 
poor province with a poor industry notwithstanding its

natural wealth and the diligence of its population: 
while its annexation to Rumania, they say, brought 
about a complete change and increased the wealth of 
that province. The daily paper "Universul" says 
something like this in one of its November issues, 
adding however that it is not the Rumanians but 
the minority population who have profited by the 
change.

Against these statements we would simply quote 
a passage from a leading article published in the 
"Romania Noue”, on November 15th (Vol. 3, No. 251), 
under the title "The poverty of Transylvania". The 
paper from which the following quotation has been 
taken is the organ of the so-called "young section” of 
the National Peasant Party and appears in Kolozsvar 
(Cluj).

"The statement made by the "Universul" so the 
"Romania Noua" says — "that under the Hungarian 
regime Transylvania was a poor province with a poor 
industry notwithstanding its natural wealth and the 
diligence of its population, is slightly exaggerated! 
Under the Hungarian regime Transylvania was not a 
poor province: on the contrary, it enjoyed a more or 
less privileged position, with a view — of course — 
to the strengthening of the Hungarian element there. 
It is enough to refer to the support, given to mining 
and gas-boring, and to the various branches of agri
cultural life: cattle, wood, and corn. Finally we must 
also remember that there was not a single industrial 
or commercial undertaking in Transylvania but en
joyed a bountiful subsidy from the Government. After 
the union, however, certain measures were taken that 
have — sometimes by illegal means — reduced the 
economic importance of Transylvania. It is true, 
though, that many people have thus become wealthy, 
especially such as allowed themselves to be used as 
instruments in the hands of Government. The popula
tion on the whole, however, has become poor. Yet the 
most lamentable thing of all is that there is a de
crease in the resources of economic and commercial 
development. In the matter of natural gas, a fatal 
blow has been dealt the industry and commerce of 
Transylvania, owing mainly to the evil suggestions of 
that criminal person, Motas. The selfish and short
sighted business policy pursued by the National Bank 
has completely ruined the smaller Banks of Tran
sylvania, which were the strongholds of Rumanian 
culture before the union. The Transylvanian Ore 
Mountains have ceased to develop owing to the lack 
of mining enterprise. Commerce and industry have, 
generally speaking, been neglected. There are, it is 
true, a few parasitical undertakings, such as the 
“Grupajul", that still continue to flourish, but it is 
to the detriment of producers and consumers that they 
are doing so. It is true, too, that those who are near 
the "flesh-pots" of the Sugar Combine have quite a 
pleasant life; but this is not commerce or industry: it 
is nothing but shameful usurpation and exploitation".

In order to see how the so-called "liberating" 
Rumanian regime is treating its own Rumanian 
brethren, it is enough to refer to the resolution 
accepted at the Rumanian Economic Congress held in 
Cluj (which has been called the "wealthy Kolozsvar" 
and is the capital of Transylvania) late in November: 
it was decided to appeal to the King himself for pro
tection for the Rumanians of Transylvania against the 
unbearable policy of Bucharest and the National Bank 
(Banca Nationala). — Several speeches delivered at 
this meeting, implicitly at least, admitted the fact that 
the Hungarian regime allowed the Rumanians to ful
fill their special national mission undisturbed: this 
alone is enough to show how unjust it is to speak of 
Hungarian oppression in Hungarian Transylvania, — 
We now quote the following statements from the


